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Abstract 
As the training troops all kinds of specialized talented person's a kind of means Imaginary Training have been widely adopted in the 
PLA and Military colleges and universities at all levels With the development of the society our school for emergency rescue scenario 
operation to carry out means demand more and more is also high In this paper the study found that the Imaginary Training based on 
computer in the relevant military colleges and universities is still not fully carry out it has broad prospects Research shows that realize 
emergency rescue Imaginary Training digitization will greatly improve the quality of teaching. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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As a means to train the professional personnel in the army, the supposing assignment has been widely used in the 
People's Liberation Army (PLA), the armed police force and all kinds of military colleges very early. In the military training, 
supposing assignment refers to the method that the trainee receives the battle command training induced by the scenario 
according to the assignment of responsibility of departments and personnel in the battle command organization. Specifically, 
supposing assignment is to go through a combat rehearsal in the students’ brains based on the characteristics of the combat. 
Students imagine the possible problems and situations in the combat and think out the countermeasures repeatedly to 
improve their ability to solve problems encountered in the combat. 
According to the need of teaching, the senior lecturer Li Shu in Kunming Fire Service Training School creatively 
proposed the supposing assignment of fire-fighting tactics several years ago. The practice proves that the fire-fighting 
supposing assignment is a suitable method to carry out the fire-fighting tactical training as well as an effective way to train 
the fire command personnel. In addition, it’s of great significance to improving the students’ analytic and judging capability, 
decision making and operation decision abilities, organization and coordination skills and handling ability as the occasion 
requires. 
To follow the new situation and tasks of the forces, make the teaching more realistic, constantly deepen the teaching 
content reform, innovate and reform the teaching methods and means and improve the pertinence and effectiveness of 
teaching, this paper studies the computer-based fire emergency rescue supposing assignment system. The system has two 
characteristics: first of all, its contents are theoretically supported by the fire-fighting supposing assignment and cover the 
supposing assignment of eleven disasters and accidents among the emergency rescue tasks undertaken by the fire forces; 
secondly, the operation is based on the computer. Students complete the measures of the emergency rescue supposing 
assignment through computer practice. 
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1. Introduction to the Application of the Supposing Assignment in the Relevant Domestic Colleges and Universities  
With the development of society, in order to improve the students’ abilities to obtain knowledge and analyze and solve 
problems, the domestic military academies all try to practice the teaching method of operating according to scenario. How 
to improve the students’ emergency rescue organization and command abilities through training to adapt to the needs of the 
practical work and meet the demand of students’ first- job after graduation becomes a focus of the research in this paper. 
The author learns the implementation situation of the supposing assignment in some domestic military academies through 
study and investigation.   
Naval Aeronautical Engineering Institute in Yantai of Shandong Province applies the teaching method of supposing 
assignment in the teaching of the professional courses. On one hand, it requires the teachers to get familiar with the 
knowledge and developing trend of their own specialties and other closely related specialized fields; on the other hand, it 
pays great attention to the training of students’ thinking and practice abilities and provides students with the relevant 
materials and the practice environment. The basic process of the teaching method of supposing assignment in this school is 
as follows: the first is to let the students master the working principle of a system and compile the corresponding supposing 
assignment to the problems often encountered in the combat training. Meanwhile, it requires the students to drill on the 
installation and simulator with the study group as a unit and draw the final conclusion; the second is to closely connect it 
with practice. The school sets some supposing assignments which have no standard answers but need the students to make 
the analysis, research and exploration based on the materials and equipment on hand to solve them, such as how to deal with 
the loss of aircraft altitude and power supply or oxygen interruption in air, how to do when the missile can’t be launched 
reliably, etc. Since there may be more than one possible failure causes without the fixed answer, the students are required to 
search the relevant materials and think and refine the control logic of the system with their minds, which can induce the 
students to master and explore the multi-specialized knowledge.  
Beijing People’s Police College also applies the supposing assignment in the police commanding ability training. As a 
commanding activity on the spot, police commanding has a high demand on the police commander’s decision thinking and 
implementation abilities. The training mode of the supposing assignment plays a unique role in enriching the trainees’ 
experience and improving their commanding ability. The supposing assignment subjects in this college are explored in two 
aspects: the first is take the typical combat command cases as the background and combine with some key and difficult 
points in the commanding process to set the problems to enhance the practicability of the supposing assignment. The second 
is to make the special investigation on the trainees before the implementation of the supposing assignment to know their 
difficulties in the implementation process, pay the immediate attention to the new problems proposed by students, and 
enrich the design of the supposing assignment with these new problems. When the design of the supposing assignment is 
finished, all the students exchange with each other on the operation and find the problems to get inspirations. During this 
process, the teachers also constantly improve the supposing assignment scheme.  
In order to improve the trainees’ abilities to enforce law and command, Chinese People’s Armed Police Force Academy 
in Cheng Du also uses the supposing assignment in the service teaching.  Similar to Beijing People’s Police College, this 
school also focuses on the typical cases and the problems proposed by students as the source of subject of the supposing 
assignment. Its basic content includes: an attempt to file, basic scenario, supplementary scenario, examples of the basic 
supposing assignment case, etc. The teaching implementation stages include five steps, namely, theory hint, operation 
assignment, personal preparation and summary. 
Kunming Fire Service Training School also introduces the supposing assignment in teaching the course of Fire Fighting 
Tactics. Fire fighting supposing assignment is to create a fire situation and describe a fire fighting process to train the 
students under the combat condition. Its basic components include: an attempt to file, basic scenario, and supplementary 
scenario. Its characteristic is to introduce the trainees to the imagined fire fighting environment through the supposing 
assignment on the basis of the theoretical study and battle research, let them analyze, integrate, compare, generalize and 
abstract various fire situations with their basic theories related to fire fighting and transit from one pattern of thinking to 
another, thus making decisions and determining the fire fighting action plan. The fire supposing assignment practice can not 
only deepen students’ understanding of the fire tactical principles and technical methods, but also improve their practical 
abilities to analyze and solve problems. Students can have a rudimentary grasp of the basic procedures and methods of 
commanding the fire fighting, which lays a foundation for commanding the real soldiers. 
2. The Research Content of the Computer-based Emergency Rescue Supposing Assignment System 
This system is to compile the fire emergency rescue supposing assignment based on the supposing assignment theory and 
combine the contents of the supposing assignment to develop a computer-based fire emergency rescue supposing 
assignment system. The system contains 3D animation demo, basic scenario, supplementary scenario, drawing system, 
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background management system and other modules. On the basis of the traditional imaginary teaching, it demonstrate the 
scenario contents, that is, the accident scene, by means of multi-media, so that students can answer the problems and deploy 
troops through the computer on the premise of intuitively understanding of the accident.  
2.1. 3D Animation Demonstrates the Accident  
In the traditional imaginary teaching, students just red and understand the words given by the basic scenario to sketch the 
accident scene and rescue picture in their mind. The contents of the picture depend on students’ knowledge, experience and 
imagination, leading to the limited understanding of the information. This system develops the corresponding 3D animation 
based on the textual description to simulate the accident scene and rescue situation for students to watch and understand the 
accident. It shows more details and makes students feel they are personally on the scene, so that they can understand the 
intention of the designers better.   
The system adopts the PC system-based 3DMAX software developed by Autodesk Company to develop and render the 
3D animation demonstrating the accident to achieve the final result, including the regional situation of the accident, the 
accident happening and development situation, etc. 3DMAX has the strong modelling function with rich plugins. It also fits 
well with other relevant software.  
2.2. Basic Scenario  
Basic scenario is also known as basic subject. Its contents include: conditions of the basic unit, characteristics of the 
accident, emergency rescue process, matters required to be implemented, reference materials and appendixes. The part is 
mainly the textual description, including the contents of 3D animation demonstration, the development of the accident, and 
the rescue condition of the fire forces, so as to provide students with the all-round understanding of the accident. It’s 
designed to be the asp page. The textual contents are updated through changing the back-end database.  
2.3.  Supplementary Scenario  
Supplementary scenario, also known as supplementary circumstance, is the supplements and continuity of basic scenario. 
It’s the condition to provide the trainees with the supposing assignment of a training issue and the scenario on the map. Its 
main contents include the rescue object, time and place, the disaster situation at that moment, the requirements of the 
leadership, the rescue mission at the corresponding level, matters required to be implemented, etc. This part is to take the 
time and the disposal procedure as the main line to set up different scenarios and put forward the specific problems based on 
the basic scenario. On the basis of analyzing and judging the disaster, students can make a comprehensive analysis of 
manpower and materials put into the battle, the environment on the scene of the accident, site road and fire water supply, etc. 
to determine the best emergency rescue plan and then answer the questions through the computer, so as to cultivate the 
students’ combat ability of making emergency decisions. 
In this system, students’ answers will be realized by submitting the forms where AJAX technology is adopted. This 
technology can quickly and accurately create Web applications and make JavaScript exchange data with the Web server 
directly rather than reloading the page, so that it has the stronger interactivity. In this way, the web page can achieve its goal 
by requesting only a small amount of information from the server instead of loading the entire page. This technology can 
help reduce the intermediate links greatly, increase the efficiency and waste fewer resources. 
2.4.  Drawing System 
In order to test the students’ battle disposition ability, the system also provides the drawing function through the 
JavaScript technology and the related codes. In other words, given a plan of the scene of the accident, students are required 
to make the corresponding battle disposition. After understanding and grasping the intention of the supposing assignment, 
students can deploy the headquarters, fire fighters, rescue vehicles and attack routes in the map through dragging.  
The operation of drawing, or the dragging and deploying of the icons, is realized through the “jQuery” framework 
technology. “jQuery” base is the separate JavaScript document and can be used in the local or public server. It’s compatible 
with CSS3 and various browsers, such as IE 6.0 +, Opera 9.0 +, the World 5.0 +, Firefox 2.0 +, etc. This technology can not 
only make us deal with HTML documents and events more conveniently to realize the animation effect, but also interact 
with the AJAX technology, so that the connection among various parts in the computer supposing assignment system is 
stronger. In addition, the “jQuery” framework technology can separate the code of the user’s html page from its content by 
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defining the corresponding id instead of inserting many JavaScript languages in the page to invoke the command, so the 
programming is more concise. 
2.5.  Background Management 
User permissions can be set in the background to modify, add and reduce the contents of the supposing assignment, like 
multimedia demonstration, basic scenario, supplementary scenario, drawing system, etc. It can also evaluate the supposing 
assignments completed by the students. 
3. The Significance of the Computer-based Supposing Assignment System 
3.1.  Fill in the gap in the computer-based supposing assignment in our school  
In our school, the traditional supposing assignment was to describe the accidents and answer the questions with words. 
This system compiles the fire emergency rescue supposing assignment on the theoretical basis of the fire fighting supposing 
assignment and simulates the situation of the scene of the accident through the computer, so that students can carry out the 
emergency rescue supposing assignment by the human-machine interaction. In this way, the students can participate in the 
accident more intuitively and feel as if they were on the scene. It’s the first time for our school to adopt such an action in the 
ways of implementing the supposing assignment.   
3.2.  Promote the construction and development of the course of Fire Emergency Rescue in our school   
Strengthening the construction of key courses is an important means to develop the fire emergency rescue, improve the 
teaching quality, promote the construction of teachers and train talents in the new situation as well as the power source to 
improve the position of our school and promote the reform of teaching. “The research of the fire emergency rescue 
supposing assignment system” is an important content in the “teaching software research and application” which is the key 
course construction of Fire Emergency Rescue in our school. Through the system construction, it can enrich the contents of 
our key course construction.  
3.3.  Enhance the students’ combat ability 
This system trains the supposing assignment through the computer simulation and excludes all disturbances which the 
students may receive in the training. In addition, it ensures that students can think the problems and take up the challenge 
calmly to the maximum and gives full play to students’ imagination. Facing the complicated and changeable situation on the 
scene, students can constantly search for countermeasures, so as to train and improve their command and combat abilities.   
3.4.  Improve the teachers’ research capability 
In the research of this system, the teachers can realize the set objectives of scientific research through study, research, 
references research, software development, etc. It promotes the reform of the teachers’ research innovation ability and 
means and makes full use of information technology to carry out the scientific and research activities. 
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